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This paper presents a novel cool roof technology system that promotes both passive and
active cooling methods in reducing the attic temperature of the building. The project aimed
to evaluate the effect of various roof model designs on the heating load to establish the
capacity of a cooling roof system by maintaining the thermal comfort level for occupants in
the buildings. There are four main components in constructing the cool roof models: 1)
metal deck roof, 2) lightweight foam concrete roof, 3) moving-air-cavity (MAC) ventilation,
and 4) solar-powered fan. Four small-scale cool roof models were built to evaluate the
performance of each cool roof design. The performances of the roof surface and attic
temperatures of each designed cool roof models were compared with the conventional
metal deck roof. The roof models were conducted indoors by using halogen spotlights.
The result of the Roof Design IV with the integration of lightweight foam concrete, MAC,
and solar-powered fans has effectively reduced the attic temperature by 6.0°C compared
with the normal roof model (Roof Design I). As a result, this integrated cool roof design
comprises the ability to enhance the comfortability of occupants toward long-term
sustainable development with the utilization of renewable energy to protect the natural
environment.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Many recent studies have focused on green building with interest in cool roof technology. A cool roof
is a roof that absorbs less heat and reflects more sunlight than a standard roof, lowering roof
temperature and transferring less heat into the space of the attic and room. While the benefits of cool
roofs are more significant in hotter climates, their advantages can also extend into the Western
Hemisphere, tropical countries including Mexico, all of Central America, all of the Caribbean islands
from just south of Nassau in the Bahamas, and the top half of South America for various commercial
and industrial buildings (Bianchini and Hewage, 2012).

Malaysia is a developing Southeast Asian country, which is located just north of the Equator.
Malaysia’s economic growth had greatly increased the country’s energy consumption. The highest
daily electricity demand for Malaysia hit 17,788 MW on april 19, 2016 after a record of 17,175 MW
on March 9, 2016 (Hasan, 2017). The rise in the population of Malaysia has led to the increasing
demand for residential housing and industrial buildings. Malaysia averagely will have 27℃ in most
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of the cities. However, for East Malaysia, the temperature ranges
from 23°C to a maximum temperature of 32°C (Ooi et al., 2020).

Most of the buildings in Malaysia were constructed close to
each other especially in the city area, which causes poor
ventilation between the buildings. Moreover, the hot climate
results in a high indoor temperature when the solar radiation
hits the roof and wall of the buildings, which increases the
demand for air conditioners. The main component of a
building that receives the most amount of solar radiation is
the roof. The roof is located at the most high-up of a building
and is covered by a gypsum ceiling board before the inner place of
a house. In Malaysia, most general roof materials in the houses
and factories are concrete roof tiles (85%), clay roof files (10%),
and metal deck (5%) (Yew et al., 2013). Additionally, a black roof
surface temperature can exceed up to 87.8°C when exposed to full
sunlight, especially in countries with hot climates (Yew et al.,
2018).

For a building, the highest temperature takes place in the attic
region. The attic region is the space below the roof and above the
building’s ceiling board. When the roof absorbs the solar
radiation during the daytime, the heat is transferred into the
attic region through conduction. The heat is then trapped inside
the attic region due to the airtight design of the conventional roof.
The prohibition of entering air of a conventional roof design is the
main cause of high temperature recorded in the attic region. The
heat is then transferred to the inner building, which results in a
hot indoor atmosphere. The attic will always have higher
temperature compared to the living space (Zhao et al., 2019).

A few cool roof systems were designed and developed by
researchers to reduce the building’s energy consumption on
keeping the building cool (Romeo and Zinzi, 2013). A cool
roof system is one of the modern substantial energy reduction
approaches. When the overall temperature of the attic region is
reduced, the temperature inside the building would be directly
reduced, which causes the lowering of cooling load. A cool roof
system promotes attic ventilation, the cool ambient air is being
drawn in, and the hot trapped air is being drawn out. When the
cool ambient air reaches the attic region and mixes with the air
inside, the air temperature can be effectively reduced at day time,
which results in a lower transfer of heat from the attic region to
the living space (Zhao et al., 2019).

The cool roof system has a radiative surface, which facilitates
the solar reflection. Moreover, the cool roof system consists of a
few radiative air coolers linked in a parallel manner to promote
heat transmission (Zhao et al., 2019). Overall, a cool roof is an
upgraded roof design composed of passive and active cool roof
systems (Yew and Yew, 2021). A cool roof can benefit the
environment such as reducing the urban island effect with the
cooler outside air, lessening power plant emissions by reducing
air conditioning demand, which decreases the greenhouse gases
and other air pollutants from the burned fossil fuels, and slowing
climate change as cool roofs decrease heat absorbed on the Earth’s
surface (Macintyre and Heaviside, 2019). Most of the roofs in
industrial buildings such as factories and warehouses are built
using metal deck roofing that leads to rising of the roof, attic, and
indoor temperatures when exposed to full sunlight in the
afternoon. In this project, the designed cool roof roofing

technology system makes use of the solar-powered fan,
moving-air-cavity (MAC), and lightweight foam concrete
roofing to reduce the attic temperature toward an eco-friendly
and sustainable roof design, which has not been studied by other
researchers.

The main goal of this study is to evaluate a system that
combines innovative lightweight foam concrete roof with
aluminum tubes for cavity ventilation and solar-powered fan
to optimize the performance of the novel roofing system in terms
of heat reflection and heat rejection. The performance will be
assessed by evaluating the various temperatures of the roof,
aluminum channel, and attic. The aim will be to obtain lower
attic temperatures that will result in a more comfortable living
environment.

Four small-scale roof models representing the different roof
system designs were built to evaluate the resistance to heat gain.
Components that were tested included the lightweight foam
concrete roof, MAC ventilation, and solar-powered fan. The
performance of the four designs 1) metal deck roof coated
with normal paint without MAC (Design I), 2) lightweight
foam concrete without MAC (Design II), 3) combination of
lightweight foam concrete with MAC (Design III), and 4)
combination of lightweight foam concrete with MAC and
solar-powered fan (Design IV) were studied and compared.

2 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
The basic model of the cool roof system is the attic region. The
basic model was built by using Perspex of 5 mm thickness and
covered by a metal deck roofing [dimensions: 450 mm (L) ×
380 mm (W) × 1.5 mm (D)] with a thermal conductivity of
45.3 W/mK. The dimensions of the basic model were 340 mm
in length, 360 mm in width, and 490 mm in height. Figure 1
shows the dimensions of the basic model with a roof area of
412 mm in length and 340 mm in width inclined at an angle 30°.

2.1 Lightweight Foam Concrete Tile
The lightweight foam concrete tile was constructed with a
targeted density of 1,250 kg/m3, and its thermal conductivity
value is 0.61W/m.K. The base mix mass was 6.6 kg, and the

FIGURE 1 | The dimensions of basic cool roof model (all units in mm).
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foam density was 50 kg/m3. The cement paste was added with
0.5% calcium stearate and 2.6% of eggshell. The final dimensions
of lightweight foam concrete tile after curing was 460 mm in
length, 360 mm in width, and 30 mm in height.

2.2 Moving-Air-Cavity
The MAC was located underneath the roof and above the attic
region. The surface of the MAC was built with an aluminum
sheet. The channel inside the MAC was built with aluminum foil
as shown in Figure 2. The structure was supported by a steel rod.

The cavity, which is surrounded by aluminum foil acts as a
heat radiant reflector. The thickness of lightweight foam concrete
roof was 46 mm. The design and dimension of MAC and
lightweight foam concrete roof are presented in Figure 3.

Since the channels were separated into seven by aluminum foil
and steel rod, the channels acted as the tubes for heat exchange to
maintain the cool temperature in the attic. The air channel of
43 mm wide allowed 3 mm of tolerance when 40 × 40-mm-sized
solar-powered fans were installed.

2.3 Solar-Powered Fans
Seven solar-powered fans of dimensions 4 cm × 4 cm were
connected horizontally and tied to a plastic mesh. The MAC
accommodated seven channels to place solar-powered fans that
were tilted 30° from the vertical axis to align with the channel

direction. The solar-powered fans were attached at the inlets of
the MAC as shown in Figure 4. The fans were then connected to
the solar panel for obtaining the power source from the halogen
spotlights.

The air channel with uniform parallel design maximized the
amount of air in the MAC. Air can act as a thermal insulation
element to stop the heat conducted through the roof from
transferring downward to the attic. The departmentalized
design of MAC followed the dimension of solar-powered fans.
It is to ensure that all the cool air induced by the solar-powered
fans enter the MAC completely. Each solar-powered fan had an
air channel to prevent the flow interruption from the other solar-
powered fans, which slowed down the rate of airflow and the heat
transfer.

2.4 Halogen Spotlight Setup
The halogen spotlight acted as a source of sunlight in this project.
The temperature of the surrounding indoor air was nearly 30.5°C
before the test. The lamp provided the necessary heat source for
the roof warming and the light source for the solar panel. In this
project, two 500-W halogen spotlights were placed 45° from the
vertical axis and the distance of the lamps and roof surface was
fixed at 30 cm as shown in Figure 5.

2.5 Temperature Sensor Setup
Four temperature sensors of K-type thermocouple were used at
the assigned location and set up as shown in Figure 6. The first
thermocouple A was taped using aluminum tape on the roof
surface for all the roof designs to measure the roof temperature.
The second thermocouple B was placed 200 mm vertically
downwards from thermocouple A, and it was used to measure
the attic temperature.

Then, the third thermocouple C was used to measure the
surrounding indoor air temperature before conducting the test. D
was placed at the MAC. Last, the thermocouple D was used at all
roof designs except roof Designs I and II. The data were recorded
every 1 min for a total experiment duration of 30 min.

2.6 Roof Models Setup
The experimental setup was divided into roof setup, halogen
spotlight setup, and temperature sensor setup. This project had
four roof models, the normal metal deck (Design I), foam
concrete roof (Design II), foam concrete roof with MAC

FIGURE 2 | The diagram of moving-air-cavity (MAC). (A) SolidWorks (B) Experimental.

FIGURE 3 | The lightweight foam concrete roof with MAC ventilation.
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(Design III), and foam concrete roof with MAC and solar-
powered fans (Design IV), and are shown in Figure 7. The
four roof models were conducted, and their roof performances
and attic temperatures were compared.

2.7 Computation of Solar Reflectance in
Cool Roof
The heat transfer process is important in the analysis of a cool
roof system. The heat emitted by the Sun radiation reach the roof
surface and enter the attic region by conduction process.

Figure 8 shows the mechanism of heat transfer in a cool roof
system. The practice of two control volumes, CV1 and CV2, is
used to determine the heat transfer mechanism. From the CV1

control volume enclosed area, the heat comes in from the ambient

surrounding to the thermal reflective coating andmetal deck roof,
while some heat is reflected away by radiation and convection and
enters the CV2. From the CV2 control volume enclosed area, the
heat that is going through the CV1 control volume now acts as the
heat input for the CV2 control volume; the heat then continues to
enter and is released from CV2 (Yew et al., 2018).

The flow of heat from the ambient surrounding to the roof, attic,
and inner space is proved by the second law of thermodynamics.
The second law of thermodynamics declared the moving of heat
from high temperature to low temperature. Equations 1, 2 are
generated by the conservation of energy at control volumes CV1

andCV2, respectively. The conservation of energy in this case is the
same amount of heat input and heat output.

Qs � QRad, out + QConv, out + Qcond (1)

FIGURE 4 | The solar-powered fans attached to MAC (left) SolidWorks (right) experimental.

FIGURE 5 | The halogen spotlight setup. FIGURE 6 | The thermocouple setup.
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where,

Qs � the heat emitted from the halogen light bulb that shined
on roof, W
QRad,out � is the radiation heat that reflected away from the roof
coating, W
QConv, out � the convection heat that reflected away from
roof, W
QCond � the conduction heat passing through the metal deck
roof, W

QCond � QRad, in + QConv, in + Qve (2)

where,

QCond � the conduction heat entering the cavity from the metal
deck roof, W
QRad,in � the radiation heat entering the attic region, W
QConv, in � the convection heat entering the attic region, W
Qve � the heat removed due to the improved moving-air-
cavity, W

From Equation 1, the heat absorbed by the roof due to the heat
emitted from the Sun can be reflected away by the reflectivity of the
roof coating by radiation and convection. The presence of coating
prevents the full amount of heat absorbed by the roof from
transferring into the roof cavity by conduction of the metal deck.

From Equation 2, the heat that is not reflected away at the first
control volume now acts as the heat input to the roof cavity. The
heat then dissipated to the attic region by radiation and
convection. By the design of the moving-air-cavity, a portion
of the heat is removed instead of dissipated into the attic region.
The moving-air-cavity, the aluminum channel, provides a space
for the heat to move up and finally be removed to the
surroundings by the second law of thermodynamics. The heat
removal rate of the moving-air-cavity is expressed in Eq. 3.

Qve � _mCp(Tout − Tin) (3)

where,

_m � the mass flow rate of air inside the moving-air-cavity, the
aluminum channel, kg/s
Cp � the specific heat at atmospheric pressure, J/kg·K

FIGURE 7 | The roof model designs (A) I (B) II (C) III, and (D) IV.

FIGURE 8 | The mechanism of heat transfer of the cool roof system.
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Tout � the outlet temperature at moving-air-cavity, K
Tin � the inlet temperature at moving-air-cavity, K

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Metal Deck Roof (Design I)
The experiment was started with a controlled experiment roof
model composed solely of a conventional red metal deck.
Figure 9 shows the results obtained and presented in a graph
of temperature vs. time for a total experiment duration of 30 min.

Results show that the maximum temperatures of the roof
surface and attic were 90.8°C and 38.6°C, respectively. The roof
temperature become constant after 13 min of testing. The
maximum difference in temperature between the attic and
roof upper surface was 51.3°C at 30 min. The rate of roof
temperature increase was 14.36°C/min in the first 3 min. The
rapid increase was due to the low reflectivity and high thermal
conductivity of the normal coating on the metal deck roof surface.
The temperature increase rate proves the high thermal
conductivity of the metal deck, which is at 44.8 W/mK (Singh
et al., 2016).

For attic temperature variation, the maximum of attic
temperature was about 38.6°C at 30 min and the increase rate
was 0.2167°C/min. This outcome is proven when the metal deck
roof is used; the house structure is maintained as hot as the
ambient temperature. The natural ventilation did not carry the
heat away as the metal roof is like an opened roof, the heat can
penetrate into the building directly and immediately.

3.2 Foamed Concrete Roof (Design II)
The experiment was continued with the metal roof removed and
replaced with a lightweight foam concrete roof, a more practical
roof design approach. Figure 10 shows the result obtained and

presented in a graph of temperature vs. time for the roof
Design II.

For the roof surface temperature, the temperature increased
slowly throughout the experiment when the roof was replaced
with foam concrete. The metal deck roofing had steep gradient,
which is about 14.36°C/min at the first 3 min when exposed to the
spotlight. However, the lightweight foam concrete reached
1.65°C/min only during the first 2 min of testing.

The maximum roof surface temperature achieved by foam
concrete roof was 56.7°C, which was 34.1°C lower than the metal
roof. This can be proven by the foam concrete’s lower thermal
conductivity and thermal absorptivity. The foam concrete’s
thermal conductivity limits from 0.24 to 0.74W/mK due to
the existence of voids (Ganesan et al., 2015). The roof is the
major solar heat collector where 40% of the energy would be
consumed for top-floor buildings; hence, the roof material is an
essential element for the cool roofing system (Gao et al., 2017). By
utilizing the lightweight foam concrete in the building design, it
can reduce the amount of heat trapped at the roof surface.

For the attic temperature, the maximum temperature recorded
was 36.0°C, which was lower than the metal decks by 2.6°C. The
average increase rate of attic temperature was 0.1267°C/min,
which was lower than the metal decks by 0.09°C/min. Foam
concrete roof is a better heat insulator than metal roof; hence, the
attic region had a lower temperature increase rate despite the
higher ambient temperature.

3.3 Foam Concrete Roof With
Moving-Air-Cavity (Design III)
The experiment was continued with the implementation of MAC
with foam concrete roof model. Figure 11 shows the result
obtained and presented in a graph of temperature vs. time for
roof Design III.

FIGURE 9 | Performance of metal deck roof.
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The roof surface temperature increased slowly as shown in
Figure 11 due to the low thermal conductivity of foam concrete and
reached a maximum recorded temperature of 67.0°C and increased
rate of 1.1333°C/min. The maximum recorded temperature was
23.8°C, which was 11.1°C lower than that of the metal decks. The
highest attic temperature recorded was 33.1°C, which was 2.9°C
lower than that of the foam concrete without MAC. For the attic
temperature, the average increase rate of 0.03°C/min was 0.0967°C/
min lower than that of the foam concrete without MAC.

By adding the MAC underneath the foam concrete roof, the
average attic temperature increase rate showed a decrease of
76.32%. This proved the efficiency of MAC’s parallel radiative air
cooler in promoting the heat transmission and flowing rate. With

this high emissive material, the heat is transferred back to the
surrounding continuously, which then executed the passive
cooling (Chen and Lu, 2020).

3.4 Foam Concrete Roof With
Moving-Air-Cavity and Solar-Powered Fans
(Design IV)
The experiment was continued with the implementation of solar-
powered fans integrated with MAC and lightweight foam
concrete roof. Figure 12 shows the results obtained and
presented in a graph of temperature vs. time for roof Design IV.

For roof surface temperature, the maximum temperature
recorded was 63.9°C for roof Design IV, which was 3.1°C

FIGURE 10 | Performance of lightweight foam concrete roof.

FIGURE 11 | Performance of lightweight foam concrete roof with MAC.
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lower than that of roof Design III. The roof temperature increase
rate was 1.0333°C/min, which was 0.01°C/min lower than that of
roof Design III. The highest recorded attic temperature and the
average attic temperature increase rate were 32.7°C and 0.0167°C/
min, which were 0.4°C and 0.0133°C/min lower than the roof
without solar-powered fans.

At this experiment, three halogen spotlights were used instead
of two spotlights as in the previous experiment due to the third
spotlight being used to supply solar power to solar-powered fans.
The low attic temperature had proved the efficiency of solar-
powered fans with an expected airflow rate of 0.68 m/s in
removing the heat at the air channel inside of MAC to keep
the attic cool (Yew et al., 2018).

Moreover, the attic temperature increase rate had shown a
decrease of 92.29% when compared with the normal metal roof.
This amount of decrease had improved by 15.97% when solar-
powered fans were implemented in this MAC. Air circulation is
important in keeping the attic cool by channeling out the heat (Sun
et al., 2013). Solar-powered fans had successfully kept themodel cool
and maintained at a temperature lower than the ambient by active
approach with the combination of the thermal break at the MAC.

3.5 Variation of Attic Temperature of All
Roof Design Models
Results show that the attic temperature increased rapidly when
metal deck roof was applied in roof Designs I. Then, when foam
concrete roof was applied solely in roof Design II without the
MAC and solar-powered fans, the attic temperature increased
slower but did not set down at any temperature, although the
gradient is lower than the metal deck roof. However, after the
MAC was introduced at roof Design III, the attic temperature
performed a steady variation. Table 1 shows the average attic
temperature increasing rate for each of the roof designs.

Without the MAC, the lightweight foam concrete roof solely had
an average attic temperature increase rate of 0.1267°C/min. After the
MAC was added, it dropped to 0.03 °C/min, which was a decrease of
76.32%. The MAC promoted passive radiative cooling. Passive
radiative cooling dissipated extra heat to the surroundings through
the structure’s outlet without the need for power input (Liu, et al.,
2020). The material of silver coating on the aluminum foil possessed
97% of solar reflectivity and 96% of infrared emissivity (Gentle and
Smith, 2015). In this experiment, passive radiative cooling was
achieved by silver color coating on the aluminum sheet in the
MAC. Heat is dissipated and removed effectively from MAC due
to the fantastic heat emissivity characteristics of MAC.

Without the solar-powered fans, the average attic temperature
increase rate was 0.03°C/min in roof Design III. After the solar-
powered fans were added in roof Design IV, it fell to 0.0167°C/min.
The solar-powered fans work as the active cooling system to improve
theMACventilation.With the combination of passive radiative cooling
and active solar-powered fans, the attic temperature achieved the lowest
temperature increase rate at 0.0167°C/min for roof Design IV.

3.6 Summary of the Performances of the
Different Roof Model Designs
The conventionalmetal deck roof was comparedwith a new cool roof
system. The cool roofing system combined the integration of foam
concrete roof with the implementation of MAC and solar-powered
fans. The MAC implemented a high reflectivity surface, which
promoted radiative cooling. The solar-powered fans had improved
the mass flow of air for better heat transfer between ambient air and
heat trapped in the roof. The performance of each roof design is
summarized in Table 2. The roof Design IV had the lowest attic
temperature and maintained the coolest attic among all roof models.

The metal deck roof model showed the highest roof surface
temperature of 90.8°C. The metal deck roof was then replaced by

FIGURE 12 | Performance of lightweight foam concrete roof with MAC and solar-powered fans.
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foam concrete roof, which has reduced the attic temperature by
up to 2.7°C from 38.7°C to 36.0°C. This proved that the ability of
lightweight foam concrete roof performed as the roof insulator
due to its lower thermal conductivity. The heat is transferred
slower in foam concrete tile, which has lesser heat conducted
through the roof and enter the attic region.

Then, the MAC was installed underneath the foam concrete
roof. The attic temperature then further reduced the attic
temperature up to 2.9°C (from 36°C to 33.1°C) compared with
the foam concrete roof without the MAC. The roof design with
MAC showed a decrease of 5.6°C in the attic region compared
with the original metal roof. MAC’s radiative silver surface of
high emissivity properties increases the heat dissipation rate, thus
acting as the passive radiative cooling.

Last, the solar-powered fans were introduced at the inlets of
MAC, which further reduced the attic temperature by 6.0°C (from
38.7°C to 32.7°C) compared with the normal metal roof. The
maximum attic temperature achieved was 32.7°C. Solar-powered
fans were the active cooling approach by increasing the mass of
air in the air channel and promoting the dynamic air circulation.
The heat is thus removed through the air channels in MAC
effectively with the integration of the active cooling. This roof
design with foam concrete roof integrated with MAC and solar-
powered fans performed the most stable and coolest attic
temperature. The attic temperature remained unchanged for
the last 10 min, and it is the only roof design with this
stabilizing performance that keeps the attic cool. The
mechanism of the heat transfer of the integrated cool roof
system is described in the Section 2.7 for more details.

4 CONCLUSION

In this project, the main objective is to design an integration cool roof
system to reduce the temperature in the attic by using effective
roofing materials, MAC ventilation, and sustainable solar. A total of
four roof design models with different active and passive cool roof

systems were fabricated and carried out indoors. The combination of
lightweight foam concrete roof,MAC, and solar power demonstrated
the best performance among these four cool roof models. A total
temperature reduction of about 6°C in the attic is achieved compared
with a normal metal deck roofing (Design I). In addition, integration
of MAC-solar powered fans had resulted in the reduction of about
2.9°C comparedwith theMAC system. In general, the combination of
lightweight foam concrete roof with MAC and solar-powered fans
has proven to be effective in improving the comfort of building
occupants with the passive and active cooling approaches.
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TABLE 1 | The average attic temperature increase rate for different roof designs.

Roof design Roof design characteristics Average attic temperature
increase rate (°C/min)

I Metal deck roof 0.2167
II Foam concrete roof 0.1267
III Foam concrete roof with MAC 0.0300
IV Foam concrete roof with MAC and solar-powered fans 0.0167

TABLE 2 | Summary of the performances of the different roof designs.

Roof design I II III IV

Type of roof Metal Foam concrete Foam concrete Foam concrete
Utilize MAC No No Yes Yes
Utilize solar-powered fans No No No Yes
Maximum roof surface temperature (°C) 90.8 56.7 67.0 63.9
Maximum attic temperature (°C) 38.7 36.0 33.1 32.7
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